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Learning outcome, core skills:

Based on a scientific and practical up-to-date level, students know to evaluate and

develop modern and effective livestock hygiene and husbandry concepts and to

integrate them into complex quality management programs. Graduates are trained to

be competent in implementing and communicating their knowledge in a multidisciplinary

occupational setting that establishes epizootic control programs.

Workload:

Attendance time:

84 h

Self-study time:

96 h

Course: M.SIA.A02M.C Epidemiology of international and tropical animal

infectious diseases (Lecture, Exercise)

Contents:

Infectious diseases play an enormous role in international animal health control. National

health and veterinary authorities, as well as international organizations (WHO, FAO)

are very much involved in the surveillance of epidemics and establishment of health

and hygiene monitoring programs. These efforts will increase in future, because of a

further globalization of international markets, and will require well-educated experts

collaborating worldwide in this multidisciplinary field.

This module will give a generalized view of current epidemics together with a specialized

understanding of infectious diseases and hygienic programs in subtropical and tropical

countries. Characteristics of the biology of relevant infectious agents like parasites, fungi

and bacteria together with their toxins, viruses, and prions will be presented in detail.

Some of these germs included in this unit cause severe zoonotic diseases with a lethal

danger for humans. Immunological host-defence mechanisms of wild and domestic

farm animals against pathogens will be discussed together with modern strategies

of active and passive immunizations. Diagnostic methods presently available and

new biotechnological approaches in future assay and vaccine development will be

demonstrated. The adaptation of practical health and standardized quality management

processes to various animal production systems (ruminants, pigs, poultry) and the

corresponding management measurements will be explained. The view will deeply focus

on environmental impacts (water, soil, air hygiene), epizootiology and modern tools

in epizootiological research. It will include biology and eradication of vectors (insects,

ticks) transmitting pathogens of animal and zoonotic diseases, as well as biological and

chemical methods for vector control.

In the laboratory course, this module will also communicate well-established techniques

of microbiological and parasitological diagnostics. Students will be practically trained

in classical methods and in modern biochemical, immunological, biotechnological and

molecular biological techniques for the detection of infectious agents, toxins and noxious

substances. Tissue culture procedures for vaccine or antibody development are also

used. Modification of livestock-environment interactions through human management

are discussed.

4 WLH

Examination: Oral examination (approx. 90 minutes) 6 C
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M.SIA.A02M.Mp: Epidemiology of international and tropical animal infectious diseases

Examination requirements:

Knowledge of current veterinary epidemic and infectious diseases inclusive emerging

diseases. Background of hygiene and eradication programs. Profound knowledge in

important infectious agents (parasites, fungi, bacteria, viruses) as well as toxins and

prions. Skills in immunologic defense mechanisms of wildlife, zoo and domesticated

animals in connection with modern active and passive vaccination strategies and

biotechnological vaccine development. Knowledge in modern diagnostic tools as well as

in biology and control of biological vectors (ticks, midges).

Admission requirements:

none

Recommended previous knowledge:

Basic knowledge (B.Sc. level) of soil, plant and

animal sciences

Language:

English

Person responsible for module:

Prof. Dr. Jens Tetens

Course frequency:

each winter semester; Göttingen

Duration:

1 semester[s]

Number of repeat examinations permitted:

twice

Recommended semester:

Maximum number of students:

30

Additional notes and regulations:

Literature:

Lecture based materials.
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